
        

CURE THAT GOLD 
ODAY 

*! would rather preserve the health of a 
mation than be its ruler. "—MUNYON. 

Thousands of people who are suffering 
with colds are about today. Tomorrow 
they may be prostrated with pneumonia. 
An ounce »f prevention is worth a pound 
of cure. Get a 25 cent bottle of Mun- 
yon's Cold Cure at the nearest drug 
store. This bottle 

carried in the vest pocket. If vou are 
not satistied with the effects of the rem- 
edy, send us your empty bottle and we 
will refund your money. Munvon’s Cold 
Cure will speedily break up all forms of 
colds and prevent grippe and pneumonia. 
It checks discharges of the nose and eyes 
stops sneezing, allavs inflammation an 
fever, and tones up the system. 

If you need Medical Advice, 
Munyon’s Doctors. They will carefully 
diagnose your case and advise you by 
mail, absolutely free. You are under no 
obligation. 

Munyon's Doctors, Munyon's Address 3 
Laboratory. 53d and Jefferson streets, Phil- 
adelphia, Pa. 

C fi fi 

“For over nine years I suffered with chronic 
constipation and during this time I had to take 

write to 

an injection of warm water once every a4 hours | 
before I could have an action on my bowels 
Happily I tried Cascarets, and today Iam a well 
man. During the nine years before I used 
Cascarets I suffered untold misery with internal 
piles. Thanks to you, I am free from all that 
this morning. You can use this in behalf of 
suffering humanity. B. F. Fisher, Roanoke, IIL 

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. 
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 
Mc, 25¢, S0c. Never sold in bulk. The gen 
uine tablet stamped CCC. Guaranteed to 
cure or your money back. 
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The Test of Time. 

Benjamin Hapgood Burt and U. 8 

Epperson of Karas City were motor- 
ing In Long Isk ad the other day and 

stopped at Evan's botel in Douglaston. 

They ordered large quantities of raw 

oysters, some which were thrown 

aside vy the oyster opener 

“Huw do you détermine when an oy- 
ster Is bad?” asked Epperson 

“You wait a short time and if you 

have ptomaine poisoning the oysters 
were bad,” sald Mr. Burt 

not {ll they good, 

of 

That's the were 

only safe way to tell good oysters from | 

bad ones.” 

Women have known to shake 

hands for the 

shake secrets out of each other. 

been 

There 18 no help for a man who Is 
too lazy to work his friends 

- 

An Attractive 

Food 

  

  

Post 

Toasties 
So Crisp 

So Flavoury 
So Wholesome 

So Convenient 
So Economical 

  

{| and 

“If you are | 

purpose of trying to ! 

  
So why mot order a 
package from Grocer. 

“The Memory Lingers'’ 

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 

Battle Creek, Mich.   
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KILLING BLACK PEACH APHIS 

Tobacco Applied Liberally In Ground 
or in Liquid Form Is Best ahd 

Safest Remedy. 

is often 

nursery 

Black peach aphis 

in small numbers on trees, 

| Chinese Sacred Lily, Hyacinth or Nar 
i cissus May Be Had, and Are 

Inexpensive. 

Have you ever tried growing flowers 

iin a bowl of water? If not, you 

| should try a few this winter. Procure 

some good bulbs of the Chinese Sa 

i cred Lily, Hyacinth or Narcissus and 

| plant them In bowls or deep dishes 

| with sand or pebbles to hold the bulbs 
{ in position, 

{ Then pour In clear water until the 
| bulbs are half under water and place 

{in a south window if convenlent, or 

found | 

especially those grown on light soils. | 

Proper fumigation will kill these lice, | 

| but growers generally object to fumi- | 

gated trees and nurserymen will not | 

1 tly | 8 & rule fumigate unless they must 
may > » . Fr 

a er meni ¥ | When such Infested trees are set out 

lee multiply and 

rootlets near 

land the 

the small 

in light 

feed on 

| trunk, working outward later as they 
Little trouble is 

noted during a first season as a rule, | 

increase in number 

but during the early part of the sec- 

ond year the insects become plentiful | 

They be- | enough to attract attention 

come noticeable on the leaves of the 

  

      

Aphis on Roots. 

plants In June and are sometimes 

plentiful enough at that time 

quite a bunching and crippling of ter 

minal shoots 

Except 

tO cause 

this pe 

rarely seen by the 

will not ordinarily su 

when the trees in t urn yel 

they are 

who 

insects 

grower, 

ft root 

Ow 

look si 

In dealing 

vention 

should 

examined f« 

noticed, ti 

into a strong 

thoroughly 

tillzers 

ah tob 100 

t 
il A 

8 free 

tie nw 8 Hihva oun 
aition, a liberal 

dust or ground tobacco 

around the trunk 
red 

being b 

disturbed 

instead the « 

be at 

if older than 

the dust 

to be cove over with to pre 

vent its Own Away or other 
wiae decoction may 

lust. but 

a gallon to a 

the basin 

reach 

be 

used there 

should tree 

two vears, and 

should be deep enough to the 

surface roots 

As the 

very far awa trunk 

YOUng the circle of 

basin need not be much over 18 inches 

in diameter. The tobacco Is in 

insects do not usually get 

from the on 

trees outer the 

| a fertilizer and worth almost as much 
as It costs, as such, so its use secures 

a double effect When a tree is once 
fully established and has reached the 
bearing age it rarely suffers If it 
reasonably well 

cared for 

If a tree Is killed by these insects 

in 

another one should not be st into its | 
| place without having a libera! amount | 
! of ground tobacco mixed with the soll | 
packed around it 

GUARD AGAINST LATE FROSTS | 
| your trees skilfully. 

Strips of Cheesecloth Will Afford 
Ample Protection to Late Bloom. 

ing Strawberry Vines, 

If your strawberry patch is plant 
ed In rows, as Is the case in most 
small gardens, here is a worthy sug 
gestion for protecting the blossoming 
vines from late frosts: 

Take strips of cheesecloth about a 
foot wide and the length of the rows: 
if the vines spread to a width, In the 
row, of more than a fool, Increase the 
width of the strips. Hem across the 
ends, and at each corner secure pegs 
about a foot in length, pointed at one 
end. On evenings when frost seems 
imminent, cover the rows with these 
strips; drive or push the pegs into the 
ground at the end of the rows, until 
the cheesecloth Is about four or five 
inches above the plants; then unroll 
the strips, stretching them to the op 
posite ends of the rows and fasten 
them down with the other pegs. In 
this way the plants are sheltered, the 
covering does not come In contact 
with them, one does not have to both. 
er with newspapers that have to be 
weighted down, and the strips are 
readily rolled up and put out of the 
way when not needed. 

the | 

| plants for growing 
| blossoms are pure white with yellow 
| cup 

| and a half 

Carry 

| winter indoors blooming ; 
{ to right the bulbs are Jonquil, Chinese 

ftaelf | 

Bulbs for Winter. 

| where they will have 

{ the sunlight. 
the benefit of 

{ and protect from cold the same 

{ other winter blooming flowers. 

{ time during the winter and are nearly 
all of them Inexpensive. 

Several Hyaocinths or 

two of the Chinese bulbs Lily 

| should be planted fn a bowl. 

The in 

in 

Chinese [ily the queen of 

walter, 

shaped one 

The 

ox 

centers 

inches in 

several 

measuring 

diameter 

weeks and are last for 

| ceedingly fragrant 

The the 

blossoms 

buds shown {llustration 

the germs 

spring 

in 

for 

next 

From left 

Aly, Tulip. 

MOISTURE IN FLOWER POTS 

Ingenious Arrangement for Supplying 

Water to Plants Without Trouble 

of Leakage. 

A flower-loving genius has invented 
a box for supplying moisture to plants 
in window-boxes, stationary stands or 

other receptacles by which water may 
be 

longer Intervals 

Fhe illustration sho 

ter is poured the 
pot 

which « 

wa that 

bottom 

in the cor 

the reser 

the wa 

into of the 

ough 

nds down to 

or hr A tube 

xi 

reservoir Ia from 

iecp and 

a false botiom 

inEeried In 

basin | 

Self-Watering Hanging Basket, 

the which 

The water ia 

these sponges 

into 

flowers are planted 

drawn through 

ipward goil in 

upward 

in sufficient quantities to maintain a 

imniform moisture in the soll and at the 

same time sufficient air is supplied 

with the water insure giving 

plants a thrifty and healthy growth 

This Is a perfect application of the 
principle subdrrigation and does 

AWAY a great deal trouble in 

regard to frequent watering and leak 

ing which the ¢ld style pols and wood 

en boxes entalled 

to 

of 

with of 

fed and otherwise | 

Pa 65 - 

Plants with large leaves should be | Jure himself if he pleaded gullty to | 
washed 

Learn to prune, spray and cultivate 

Fruit growing Is a great business 

| when followed properly 

The large chrysanthemum blossom 

is becoming generally popular 

which enbances its water holding ca 

pacity 

Aside from enriching the soil in ni 
trogen the cow pea improves its gen 

| eral condition, rendering it more por 
ous. 

No flower collects insects more rap 

idly than ivy, for which reason {ivy 

should be kept out of the collection of 
rare plants, 

Speciosa has come rapidly to the front 
on account of its Immense value along 
commercial lines, 

It will pay any one Interested in 
fruit growing to study the catalogues 
of different reliable nurseries and post 
up on different varieties, 

If, after taking the flowers into the 
house, you discover the troublesome 
meal bugs, aphis, green files and itny 
red spiders, begin at once to kill them. 

The currant worm can be effectually 
destroyed by gathering the loaves con. 
taining the young larvae, which may 
usually be found on the under side of 
the leaves.   

  
. 

Add water as needed ! 

as | 

All of the above named bulbs and a | 
i 

number of others may be had at any 

Narcissus | 
| may be placed In one bowl; from six | 
ito ten will give a good result. Only one 

| or 

The | 

for | 

They are the bulbs for | 

supplied once a week or even at | 

the | 

| Wor HEADACHE Hicks’ CAPUDINE 
| Nervous Troubles, Capudine will relieve you 

The cow peas add humus to the soil, | 

During the past 15 years the Catalpa 

  

| GROW BULBS IN WATER BOWL | WOULD BE OF MORE VALUE HORTICULTURE Father O'Leary's Facetious Rejoinder | 

to John Phlipet Curran an Ex- 
ample of Real Wit, 

One day the famous John Philpot | 
Curran, who was also very partial to | 
the said corned mutton, did me the 
honor to meet him. To enjoy the so- | 
clety of such men was an intellectual i 

treat. They were great 

seemed to have a mutual 

each other's talent, and, 

easly be imagined, O'Leary 

Curran was no bad match i 
One day after dinner Curran sald to | 

him: “Reverend father, | 

were St. Peter 

“And why, counselor, would 

wish that I were St. Peter?” 

O'Leary. 

"Because, reverend father. in that 

case,” sald Curran, “you would have 

the keys of heaven, and you could let | 
me in" 

and 

for i 

may | 

Versus 

friends 

respect 

as it 

wish you 

you | 

asked | 

ire ENE 

got two bottles and they cured me. 
can have in the house. 
can get it."—Mns. E. 

in “By my honor and conscience, co 

gelor,” replied the divine, 

had 

then I con 

“it would be 

the keys of 

1d 

better for vou that I 
the other place let y«¢ Mrs ge McGraw. of 1216 M 
out.” in writing to vou t 

Curran : enjoved the foke w= 

f fusat { ti 
and I used 

admitted had a good deal o 

it From Kelly £ Reminiscences 

A Condition, Not a Theory 

A sociologist, in conversation 

practical person from 

concerning the 

part the country 

the lesson of 

the middle 

IRDOr pr 

of 
thea situ 

"Are there 

Lhe asked 

The 

quite a number 
{ 

“What.” sald he 

ployed do?” 

"Nothing 

the 

many 

lady 

v y 
One week and was | 

oh IgNIY 
then, do th mem. } 

the Indy 

ith's C 

said 

trouble Yo ompanion 

ED GEERS, “The 
8 called for be is 

horses in races. He say 

SPOHN'S DISTEMPE 
Years, always wit} 

only remedy | know 
i prevent 

he disease 

grand old mar 
wo honest hand 

tie 

Medical Ce 
il dru 

At All Druggists, 5 

Too Free 
Seymour What ca Allcome 

irance company to fail? Life Ins } 3 

Ashley —It was altogether too free 4 
' 
in accepting risks I 

ised the 

don't believe it 

would have even refused to 4nsure t} 

1ife of a 4 

giving.” 
irkey the day before Thank 

fmportant to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 

infants and children, and see 

Bears the 

QLignatiirs af 

gnature of ¢ LLIN, 
- 

In Use For Over 80 Yea: 

The Kind You Have Always Bi 

For 

of 

that 
Ls 
Hy J 

3 . rv hod w AMOS every bod 

“1 have been a suf- 

from ferer rheumatism 

for about two years, and 
have used i many uni- 

ments 2 

Cines w 

relief, A lady frien: 
: : 

mine told me 

Id 
I shail always kee 

R. WaLLAcE, Morr 

Another Letter. 

Price 250c., 

Bloan's Treatise on the Horse sent Froese, 

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, 

y @ Dottie In 
v1 

ONS, Ya. 

s OW 

1 i Sloan's Liniment instantly relieves 
stiffness of the Joints, Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness, Sprains, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica and Lumbago. 
and cheaper than porous plasters. 

Better 

0c. and 81.00 

Address 

MASS. 
a tani. MA Pi A 

You Can Work Near a Window 
TE in winter when you have a Perfec- 

pa tion Oil Heater. 
radiator which can be moved to 

It is a portable 

part of a room, or to any room 
in 2 house. When you have a 

Absolutely smokeless and odorless 

you do not h close to 
siove, 

window. Yq 
wish, and b 
dull winter 
the window, 
the bone. 

Muriz 

The Regular Fare 
: $ » thi hat young ’ 

gives heat, 
for nine hours, without smoke or smell. 

indicator always shows the amount of 
cap, putin like a cork in a bottle, is attached by a chain. 
heater has a cool handle and a damper top. 

The Perfection Oil Heater has sn automatic-locking 
prevents the wick from being turned 

and is easy to remove and drop back, so 

font burns steadily 
traordinary 

ads 

TO DRIVE 

Take ihe 
CHILL TORK He hal you 
The Tormuia i» pi rin 
showing it is simp Fuinin 

joss form The i 
We and toe irom bu 

seniers for W years. Frice @ cenia 

LI HN 

: 1 aking 
"i on every bolils 

2 8 laste 
flame spreader, which 
high enough to smoke, 

. 

When a woman beging to tell a man 

how n looking she thinks he is he 

immediately develops unlimited faith 

in ber judgment 

smn i Dealers Everywhere 
Sore throat jeads to Tonsillitis, Quinsy 

and Diphtheria. Hemline Wizard Oi 
used as a gurgle upon the first symptoms 
of a sore throat will invariably prevent 
all three of these dread diseases. 

rewicking. 
ice 

light and ornamental. 

Capacity. 

the wick can be quickly cleaned. 
cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed in an instant for 

The Perfection Oil Heater is 
nickel, is strong, durable, well-made, built for scrvice, and yet 

I! mot of yours 
£0 Lae mares! cpency of the 

Atlantic Refining Company 
(Incorporated) 

which is u 

u can work 
ewarm. Y 
davs in the 

. without 

ually far fror Sheasii y 

wha " 
wilkre 

full light near 
hilled to being ch 

cti n Oil Heater quic 
nd with one filling of the 

An 
The fller- 

This 

Tyr i "EY 

s Sopfn 
iN 

oil in the font. 

The burner body or gallery 

finished in japan or 

wwe fw description clroader 

  Knicker-—How many will 

tor car hold? 
Bocker—Five and a cop 

your mo 

EUREKA 
HARNESS 
OIL 

Whether from Colds, Heat, Siomach or 

It's liquid-<pleasant to take acts 
ately, it. 
stores, 

immedi. | 
10e., 2e., and 50 cents at drug 

The average man would not per 

the charge of amounting to but little. 
AANA HAS, 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children | 
teething, softens the gumae, reduces inflamma 

tien, allays pain, cures wind colle, Be a bottle 

MANUFACTURED BY 

Standard Oil Company 
{Incorporated   

Will Keep 
soft as a glove 
tough as a wire 
black as a coal 

Sold by Deslers Everywhere 

Your 
Harness 

FOR BALE BY 

ATLANTIC REFINING 
{Ineorporated) 

COMPANY     The worst deadbeat is he who re : 
fuses to pay a debt of gratitude. 

languages in an eastern college who 

has mastered all the modern tongues 
~gxcept his wife's. 

Woman's ILLS 
Many women suffer needlessly from girlhood to woman 
hood and from motherhood to old age—with backeche, 
dizziness or headache. She becomes broken-down, sleep- 
less, nervous, irritable and feels tired from moming to 
night. When pains and aches rack the womanly system at 
frequent intervals, ask your about 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
This Prescription has, for over 50 years, been 
caring delicate, weak, pain-wracked women, 
by the hundreds of thousands and this too in 
the privacy of their homes without their hav. 
Ing to submit to indelicate questionings and 
offensively repugnant examinations. 

Sick women are invited to consult in letter . Address Wigs Dinas Meson! An I. V. Fores 1. Prt Bie, BY: mwncn's Geear Famny ; 
Medical Adviser, new! : 

A conventional man is one whose | 

action you can predict ahead of time. 
  

to any address on Sen of 31 

There is said to be a professor of 1 

  

area soon AFRICAN 
GAME TRAILS" 

must be 

neighbors 9 
applies quickly will 

vl and » Bigh commision, 
LPR pectos to 
UU CHARLES SORIRERES Sons 
EE (RA) FUR Av. BewYord (ity 

ol this paper de. 
iringto b AY siting to uy 

fied Jn Hp colomen shople’ ait wut 

subfitutes or imitations, 

DEFIANCE STARCH 

PATENTS Sst Sapm i 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 46-1910. 

  

   


